
June 28, 2016 

WVRoX (August 5th and 6th) Update 

Logistics:  
1. August 5th, 8 -10:30 AM – team check-in and robot unloading 
2. Meals (including lunch on Friday) provided for all registered team members and a limited 3 coaches/mentors 
3. Resting area provided, bring sleeping bags, etc. Lights will be lowered but not turned off. Locker rooms available for 

changing/showering. Pool open afternoon and early evening of the 5th.  
4. Local hotels and nearby eating establishments lists posted to WVRoX website http://www.marsfirst.org/wvrox-2016/  
5. From the 10 PM on the 5th to 6 AM on the 6th, the facility will be locked – no entry or exit other than replacement 

volunteers. This includes all team members. 
6. There will be bleacher seating in the viewing area. 
7. Event will be live streamed. 
8. WVU robotics teams will be hand to tour pit areas and demonstrate their national award winning robots. 
9. Coaches need to make sure their students are registering for the event and completing the release forms. 

Many teams have no students registered. This is required by our sponsor to make arrangements for the 
food. 

10. T-shirts can be ordered online with pickup at the event http://www.marsfirst.org/wvrox-2016/ 
11. Awards will include:  

(a) Blue banners for winners 
(b) 3 student scholarships, $4,000 to WVU, application at http://www.marsfirst.org/wvrox-2016/ Deadline of 

July 31st for application. 
(c) Best Shooter 
(d) Best Breacher 
(e) Most robust robot 
(f) Judges Award 
(g) WVRoX Mentor Award (essay submission by students – http://www.marsfirst.org/wvrox-2016/ Deadline of 

July 31st for application. 
 

WVRoX Rules: 

1. Regular FIRST Stronghold rules unless otherwise noted below 

2. Contact for interfering with a robot crossing a defense is still a penalty, but no safe zones for shooting. A robot having 

completely crossed a defense and preparing to shoot can be defended. 

3. Repetitive high speed bashing of a robot by another will be called as a tech foul. This is an endurance event and it is already 

going to be hard on the machines. Blocking, defending etc. are acceptable, but a pinned robot cannot be beat upon by another 

machine – tech foul. 

4. 8 balls to bring down a tower in qualification matches, 10 balls in elimination rounds. 

5. Every two cycles of qualification matches (every eight matches), a defense will be selected at random to be swapped with its 

alternate version. Every cycle in between (again on an eight match rotation), two defenses will be chosen at random to be 

swapped. There will be no portcullis, so the low bar and the cheval de fries will stay out for every match. 

6. Backup robots are legal for play, but must have color coded, numbered, bumpers and meet basic inspection and weight 

regulations ( < 125 lbs), i.e., teams are encouraged to bring at least a basic drive base with appropriate bumpers for when their 

primary robot needs repair. 

 

Match Schedule (matches continue through most meals and only stop during indicated break intervals) 

There will be 5 special matches and teams should expect 35 qualification matches: 

Lights out match: Lights will be dimmed. 3 human players allowed in spy position with intense flashlights to illuminate balls 

or defenses. Back coaches will inbound balls 

Mentor/parent drive team: The drive team and the human player must consist of coaches, mentors, etc. The back coach 

must be a student team member 

Silent Match: No music, no drive team talking, no game announcer. Only hand signal communication allowed. 

Insane Balls Match: All defenses removed except the low bars. Crossing a defense position scored as normal. Shooting 

permitted from all zones. All balls must be reentered into the field as soon as they exit the tower. 12 extra balls 

placed on the field. Human players may attempt to score from the feeder position.  

Bid the tower strength: Each alliance submits a secret ballot for tower strength of the opposing alliance. The two bids are 

then averaged together and the tower capture level set to that number. 
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Draft Schedule  August 5-6  

8am – 10:30am  Unload, Team Check-in   

10:00am Referee’s meeting   

10:30am Driver’s meeting   

10:30am-10:55am Opening Ceremony    

11:00am-12:00pm Practice Matches  Lunch from (11-1:00)   

12:00pm – 3:30 pm Qualification Matches     

3:30pm – 4:30pm Break    

4:30pm-7:00pm Qualification Matches    

6:30pm-8:30 pm Dinner    

8:00 pm – 12:20am Qualification Matches    

12:20am-1:00am Break Snack (12:00 to 1:30)   

1:00am-3:50am Qualification matches    

3:50am-4:30am Break    

4:30am-7:00am Qualification matches Breakfast from 6:30-8:30   

7:00am-8:30am Break    

8:40am-9:30am Alliance Selection    

9:30am-11:30 am Quarterfinals Lunch from 10:45-12:45   

11:30am-12:15pm Break    

12:15pm-1:15 pm Semifinals    

1:15 pm-1:45 pm Finals    

1:45 pm-2:14 pm Awards    


